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Should you have
any distribution
queries or if you
do not receive a
copy of the
North Coast Ris-
ing Sun  weekly,
please do not
hesitate to call 

083 777 2007

My promise to you

Vijay Maharaj
CEO

We pride ourselves with quality print, editorial
excellence and a high level of distribution.

If you DO NOT receive a copy of the North Coast Rising Sun weekly at your
home or business, DO NOT call our driver or supervisor. 

Call me personally.
We invite our TRUSTED readers and advertisers, to visit our distribution offices
unannounced to check our tracking system (not your normal vehicle tracking system, our
system tracks the vehicle every 5 seconds) which identifies each drivers’ whereabouts
and EVERY single road and area that is covered.  Our distribution is of a high standard
and is ABC certified.

Gang uses sledgehammer to rob
jewellery store in Umhlanga

NORTH COAST

Officially the LARGEST
Community Newspaper in the

North Coast

Since the publishing of this advert, we are only receiving a handful of complaints regarding our dis-
tribution. While we are very thankful for this response as it speaks highly of the excellent distribution
service that we provide, we do feel the need to reach out even further in an effort to ensure that every
home and business in the areas that we proudly serve are receiving a copy of our newspaper weekly.
Help us achieve this by clicking a photo of this advert and sharing it with your family and friends or
even sharing the contact number for distribution queries. With your assistance, we are confident that
we will be able to strengthen and enhance our distribution to a greater level.

Help us reach every home and business

The SAFA Tongaat Premier Futsal League comprises of 12
teams based in Tongaat, however, has players from all Durban
and surrounding areas.
Chairman of the league, Tovey Ramnarain, said, “League
games are played on a Wednesday and Friday night which are
kindly sponsored by businessman, Donavan Nair, owner of
Hotshots Nite Club.”  
The past week saw a full round of fixtures, with Waratahs FC
Vs Splaza United being the pick of the fixtures. Waratahs FC
edged Splaza 6-3. Splaza United are still looking for their first
win of the season after losing their first three encounters nar-
rowly, while defending champions and league favourites,
Maidstone FC continued with their winning ways with a 13-0
demolition of Rajasthan FC. The win for Maidstone FC saw

them jointly at the top of the log with Belchester and newcom-
ers Waratahs FC, all on 15 points, while Waratahs FC have
played an extra game. Belchester hammered the experienced
Chelms FC outfit 7-1, on Friday night, whilst Ballers FC, over-
shadowed Belvedere FC 5-1 in the Belvedere derby.
This league, according to Ramnarain, helps create social cohe-
sion while keeping the community fit and healthy. The league
has brought a wonderful display and array of talent, although
very competitive, fair play remains the order of the day. The
league organisers encourages communities to come through
and support the initiative by getting involved. Business house-
holds are encouraged to play their part in the upliftment of so-
ciety through sport.

The Chelms FC team need to bounce back soon to have any hopes of clinching the league title.

Great outing for teams in
the Futsal League

CORON A
Symptoms include:


